Change of urodynamic patterns in infants with dilating vesicoureteral reflux: 3-year followup.
Reports concerning bladder dysfunction patterns in infants with high grade vesicoureteral reflux during the first year of life vs older children with reflux are contradictory. To describe the development of bladder function characteristics in children with congenital dilating reflux, we evaluated such infants urodynamically and followed them regularly for a 3-year period. A total of 89 males and 25 females with grade III to V dilating reflux were evaluated 3 times using videocystometry at mean ages of 6, 20 and 40 months. Characteristics of the urodynamic pattern at 6 months could not be differentiated from normal patterns for that age, including low and normal bladder capacity, high voiding pressure levels, dyscoordination at voiding (80%) and overactivity during filling (60%). However, at 20 months the overall pattern was different, including increased bladder capacity and residual volume, normal voiding pressure, persistent overactivity during filling and dyscoordination at voiding. Bladder dysfunction was seen in 48 children (42%) at 20 months, of whom 34 primarily had high bladder capacity with incomplete emptying (dilated bladder dysfunction) and 14 had overactive bladder. Predictors for development of dilated bladder dysfunction at followup were high residual urine at 6-month examination and recurrent urinary tract infections. Recurrent infections were significantly correlated to high residual urine at all investigations and to detrusor overactivity at the 20-month examination. Urodynamic patterns changed between the first and second year of life in patients with dilating reflux, from an immature pattern with high pressure levels to high capacity bladder with incomplete voiding. Therefore, bladder dysfunction, which was seen in 42% of patients, was only possible to diagnose after the first year of life and was mainly seen as high capacity bladder with incomplete voiding.